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Abstract

Due to the growing interest for using devices fabricated in BiCMOS tech-
nologies for microwave applications, the development of reliable models that
represent the performance of heterojunction bipolar transistor (HBT) in high
frequencies, is increasingly necessary in the design of integrated circuits. To
contribute in this research area, this dissertation focuses on the development
of models for high-frequency simulation both compact and equivalent circuit.
These models allow not only to deepen the understanding of the physical
phenomena emerging in advanced bipolar technologies, but also represent
an important contribution to the evolution of the design assisted by circuit
simulators, and the development of new microwave applications.

This dissertation is presented in a sequential way, from the study of the
origin and physical interpretation of the losses associated with the required
test structures for the measurement of small-signal parameters of HBTs.
The resulting model that includes the parasitic effects introduced by the
test structure shows that considering the effects emerging at high frequen-
cies, such as the skin effect, a significant improvement is obtained in the
de-embedding procedures. Thus, the development of this dissertation has
contributed in improving the quality of de-embedding procedures, which di-
rectly affect the reliability of the measurement, characterization and modeling
of BiCMOS devices.

Subsequently, the effects associated with the distributed nature of the
HBTs were carefully analyzed, allowing the development of a hybrid model,
i.e., a model resulting by combining equivalent circuit model and a compact
model. The model proposed in this dissertation, together with its corres-
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ponding parameter extraction methodology, allow to deepen in the under-
standing of the distributed effects that impact the electrical characteristics
of an HBT’s input and output. The results show an excellent simulation-
experiment correlation up to 60 GHz, extending the frequency limits of cur-
rent models used for the design of multi-stage ICs.

From the resulting hybrid models, once optimized, mentioned above, the
impact on the power gain by not considering the appropriate characteris-
tics of input and output is analyzed in this dissertation. This study was
conducted for both common-emitter configuration as for common-base con-
figuration. Finally, the analysis has been complemented by the development
of an analytical expression that allows to set the limits where, comparati-
vely, each transistor configuration has better features as a power amplifier,
obtaining an excellent guide in the design of power amplifiers operating in
the microwave range, field in which HBTs are widely used.

Germán Álvarez Botero



Resumen

Debido al creciente interés de usar dispositivos fabricados en tecnologías
BiCMOS para aplicaciones de microondas, el desarrollo de modelos confi-
ables que representen el desempeño del transistor bipolar de heterounión
(HBT, por sus siglas en inglés) en altas frecuencias, es cada día más nece-
sario en el diseño de circuitos integrados. Para contribuir en este campo
de investigación, esta disertación se enfoca en el desarrollo de modelos para
la correspondiente simulación en altas frecuencias, tanto de forma compacta
como de circuito equivalente. Estos modelos no sólo permiten profundizar en
el entendimiento de los fenómenos físicos emergentes en tecnologías bipolares
avanzadas, sino que además, presentan una importante contribución para la
evolución del diseño asistido mediante simuladores de circuitos, y para el de-
sarrollo de nuevas aplicaciones en el campo de las microondas.

La memoria escrita de esta tesis se presenta en forma secuencial, par-
tiendo del estudio e interpretación física del origen de las pérdidas asociadas
a las estructuras de prueba requeridas para la medición de los parámetros
de pequeña señal de HBTs. El modelo resultante que incluye los efectos
parásitos introducidos por dicha estructura de prueba ha mostrado que al
considerar los efectos emergentes en altas frecuencias, como el efecto piel, se
obtiene una mejora significativa en los procedimientos de des-incrustamiento.
Así, con el desarrollo de esta disertación se contribuyó en el mejoramiento
de la calidad de los procedimientos de des-incrustamiento, lo cual repercute
directamente en la confiabilidad de los procesos de medición, caracterización
y modelado de dispositivos BiCMOS.
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Posteriormente, los efectos asociados a la naturaleza distribuida de los
HBTs fueron analizados cuidadosamente, lo que permitió desarrollar un mo-
delo híbrido, es decir, un modelo resultante al combinar un modelo de circuito
equivalente y un modelo compacto. El modelo propuesto en esta disertación,
en conjunto con su correspondiente metodología de extracción de parámetros,
ha permitido profundizar en el entendimiento de los efectos que impactan las
características eléctricas de entrada y salida del HBT en altas frecuencias.
Los resultados muestran una excelente correlación simulación-experimento
hasta 60 GHz, extendiendo los limites de frecuencia de los modelos actuales
utilizados para el diseño de circuitos y contribuyendo significativamente en
el diseño de circuitos integrados de múltiples etapas.

A partir de los modelos resultantes tras optimizar los modelos híbridos
mencionados anteriormente, el impacto en la ganancia de potencia al no
considerar las características adecuadas de entrada y salida es analizado en
esta disertación. Éste estudio se desarrolló tanto para transistores configu-
rados en emisor común, como para transistores configurados en base común.
Finalmente, el presente análisis se ha complementado con el desarrollo de
una expresión analítica, que permite establecer los límites donde compara-
tivamente cada configuración del transistor presenta mejores características
como amplificador de potencia, obteniendo una excelente guía para el diseño
de amplificadores de este tipo operando en el rango de las microondas, campo
en el cual los HBTs son ampliamente utilizados.

Germán Álvarez Botero
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1
Introduction

"We have called it the Transistor, because it is a resistor or semiconductor
device which can amplify electrical signals as they are transferred through it."

Figure 1.1: A replica of the first working
transistor, AT&T labs, 1948.

Nobody could have foreseen the
coming revolution when the in-
vention of the transistor (transfer-
resistor) was announced on June
30, 1948, with this words [1].
However, today it is hard to
imagine any device more impor-
tant to modern electronics than
the transistor [2]; it is part of
calculators, telephones, comput-
ers, automobiles, radios, televisions,
kitchen appliances, clothing, jew-
elry, toys, medical implants and
thousands of other electronic appa-
ratuses.

Modern transistors used for
these applications work on the same
basic principles as the original bipo-
lar junction transistor (Fig 1 [1]),
created by Bardeen, Brattain, and Shockley in the late 40’s [3], namely:
(1) minority-carrier injection into the base layer, which increases exponen-
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1. Introduction 2

tially with forward emitter bias; (2) application of reverse voltage at the
collector junction; (3) favorable geometry and doping levels so as to obtain
good emitter-to-collector efficiency [4]. In fact, these fundamental conceptual
similarities between the earliest junction transistors and modern bipolar tran-
sistors contributed to many of the theoretical models originally formulated,
and continue to apply to new devices despite the rapid technological advance-
ments that have occurred over the years. For instance, the diffusion theory
for minority carriers, originally presented by Shockley [5], has continued pro-
viding the basis for modeling minority-carrier base transport for almost five
decades, without considering that this interpretation assumes "large" device
dimensions, that is, dimensions much greater than a mean-free path length,
and therefore, for sub-micrometric devices (where the dimensions are now
comparable to a mean-free path for scattering), these classical descriptions
must be carefully reconsidered and updated. Additionally, owing to the ad-
vent of wireless communications, integrated bipolar circuit techniques have
found wide-spread use in radio frequency (RF) applications [6], increasing the
complexity of bipolar processes, and making device modeling with the goal
to reliably predict the behavior of integrated circuits by means of computer
simulations of vital importance.

1.1 Modeling the HBT for Microwave Applica-
tions

Given that the first bipolar transistor was built from germanium (Ge) [7,8],
the concept of heterojunction bipolar transistor (HBT) is surprisingly old,
dating in fact to the first transistor patent. It seems clear that Shockley et
al. envisioned the combination of Si (wide bandgap emitter) and Ge (na-
rrow bandgap base) to form a SiGe HBT; however, only after four decades
of progress in epitaxial deposition techniques, it has been possible to form
thin base layers of strained SiGe on silicon substrates, incorporating HBTs
to silicon IC technology.

SiGe HBTs appear in virtually every IC used in the high frequency analog
market segments. SiGe devices are used in both handsets and base stations
for CDMA and GSM standards at 900MHz and 2.4 GHz; in wireless local
area networks (WLAN) chipsets at 2.4 GHz; in high-speed/high-capacity net-
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1. Introduction 3

work applications such as synchronous optical network (SONET) transmit
and receive modules (40 Gb/s, 100 Gb/s Ethernet and beyond); in automo-
tive radar (77 GHz), as well as in emerging applications up to 170 GHz for
industrial, medical, security, space, radio-astronomy, and other applications
that include discrete devices and products with lower levels of integration
such as LNAs, VCOs, mixers, power amplifiers (PA) and GPS receivers [9].

Figure 1.2: RF application spectrum overlaid with technology performance [10].

A mapping for technologies showing the RF application frequency spec-
trum for RFCMOS and SiGe BiCMOS is illustrated in Fig. 1.2. This figure
clearly indicates that RF BiCMOS technologies have been continuously en-
hanced. Unfortunately, computer-aided-design (CAD) capabilities have not
been able to follow the rapid process evolution. Thus, improved models
such as HICUM [11] and MEXTRAM [12], that include new effects from
high-speed bipolar technologies, have inadequately been used for modern RF

Germán Álvarez Botero



1. Introduction 4

circuit design. Moreover, since the number of parameters associated with
these models has increased considerably, they are becoming more compli-
cated and less manageable. Therefore, a popular and reliable alternative to
model the bipolar transistors at high frequency is using equivalent circuit
models [13–15], which generally are developed from scattering parameter (S-
parameter) measurements. These important small-signal network parameters
are explained in the following section.

1.2 On-Wafer S-parameters Measurements
In order to completely characterize an unknown device, usually referred to as
Device Under Test (DUT), it is a common practice to make measurements at
various conditions and compute a set of parameters. These parameters can be
used to completely describe the electrical behavior of the device when consi-
dered as a linear network. For high frequency characterization, S-parameters
are determined by measuring the magnitude and phase of reflected, and trans-
mitted signals when a power wave swept in frequency is applied to the device
input (or output) terminal while the output (or input) terminal presents the
reference impedance of the measuring equipment [16]. In the case of a simple

Incident Transmitted

S21

S22

Reflected DUT

a1
S11

Transmitted Incident

S12

b1 a2

b2

Reflected
Port 1 Port 2

Figure 1.3: DUT configured as a two-port network showing the S-parameter def-
initions.

two-port network, such as the one illustrated in Fig. 1.3, S11 is equivalent to
the complex reflection coefficient at the input of the DUT, while S21 is the
forward complex transmission coefficient. Likewise, by placing the source at
the output port of the DUT and terminating the input port at the reference
impedance of the system, it is possible to measure the other two (reverse)

Germán Álvarez Botero



1. Introduction 5

S-parameters. In the latter case, S22 is the complex reflection coefficient at
the output of the DUT, whereas S12 is the reverse complex transmission co-
efficient.

In the case illustrated in Fig. 1.3, the DUT can be described by a 2×2 ma-
trix. Typically, the most popular matrices to analyze a two-port network are
in terms of the Z, Y, ABCD or even H-parameters. However, S-parameters
are measured instead due to the impossibility of directly obtaining the con-
ventional network parameters at high frequencies [17]. According to Fig. 1.3,
the S-parameter matrix can be defined as:[

b1
b2

]
=

[
S11 S12

S21 S22

] [
a1
a2

]
(1.1)

where a1 and a2 are the incident waves, and b1 and b2 are the reflected waves
at the input and output ports. Thus, once S-parameters have been measured,
the matrix defined by equation 1.1 can be converted to the equivalent Z, Y,
or H matrix to perform the proper analysis of the two-port network in terms
of the input and output voltages and currents [17].

Figure 1.4: Measurement setup for on-wafer S-parameters.

The RF test system used to obtain the experimental data from the di-
fferent devices studied throughout this research project, is composed of an

Germán Álvarez Botero



1. Introduction 6

Agilent E8361A vector network analyzer (VNA), connected through RF ca-
bles to ground-signal-ground (G-S-G) coplanar probes with a 100µm of pitch;
it is illustrated in Fig 1.4. In cases where a DC bias were required, an exter-
nal power source can be connected through a bias-T connection incorporated
within the VNA, biasing the DUT simultaneously as RF signals are applied
and measured.

Pitch 100 μm

Shield
Substrate

DUT

Calibration
plane

G

G
S

S

G

GPort 1

Port 2

Figure 1.5: Test structure for performing
S-parameter measurements showing the pad
configuration for probing.

In all the studied cases in
this dissertation, the equipment
was previously calibrated up
to the probe tips, as shown
in Fig. 1.5, Using an off-
wafer LRM (line-reflect-match)
procedure, and an impedance-
standard-substrate, establishing
a reference impedance of 50 Ω.
Additionally, the measurements
used throughout this thesis, were
performed applying a power of
−20 dBm at each port to main-
tain the DUTs within small-
signal operation conditions. More
details about the measurement
setup, RF test fixtures, and experimental data processing are given later
in this dissertation.

1.3 Equivalent Circuit Modeling for Microwave
HBTs

Although there are different ways to predict the transistor’s response to a
certain stimulus, not all of them are appropriate to perform simulations for
IC design purposes. Thus, in spite of the excellent results obtained when
solving the fundamental semiconductor equations throughout the device’s 3D
structure, this approach is not efficient to be used on IC simulations since the
calculations take very long time, restricting its application to single device
analysis. Therefore, equivalent circuit models and compact models are used

Germán Álvarez Botero
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to make computing time-effective IC simulations. In this case, important
demands for a good RF simulation can be fulfilled, such as:

• Bias dependence consideration: HBTs consist essentially of two pn
diodes that share a thin p region: the base of the transistor. Thus,
four operation conditions exist:

1. Off state, with both pn junctions reversely biased and zero current
flowing.

2. Saturation, with both pn junctions in forward bias; therefore, the
HBT acts approximately as a short circuit, and current flow is
limited by the extrinsic resistances.

3. Active-forward operation, with the base-emitter junction in for-
ward bias, and the base-collector junction in reverse bias. In
this operation condition, the base-emitter current ib controls the
emitter-collector current ic, since the majority of the electrons
leaving the emitter diffuse through the base into the collector,
thereby contributing to ic; only a small fraction recombines in the
base, yielding ib.

4. Reverse operation, which is similar to active-forward operation,
but with the collector and emitter interchanged.

It is important to remark at this point that usually the epitaxial layer
structure of the HBT is optimized in a way to improve forward-active
operation, while the reverse operation will provide poor results. There-
fore, a model obtained in a certain configuration of terminals, for
instance common-emitter, will not be useful in other (for instance
common-base), as a consequence that the HBTs are not symmetrical
devices.

• Scalability considerations : The input and output matching on the HBT
depends on its size [18]. Additionally, in RF-IC design many transistors
with different layouts and dimensions are used. Consequently, a model
must be adequate to represent the electrical characteristics of a device
as a function of its geometry.

• Accuracy within the GHz range: HBTs have a very large cut-off fre-
quency (fT , the frequency of unity short-circuit current gain) and

Germán Álvarez Botero



1. Introduction 8

fmax (the maximum frequency at which power gain occurs), however,
these important figures of merit are limited by the interaction of many
high frequency effects, that must be adequately incorporated in the
modeling in order to determine the properties limitations of the device.

Although an ideal HBT RF-model should be scalable and accurate for
any bias condition within the GHz range, it is very difficult to reach that
goal. However, by means of the equivalent circuit modeling, it is possible to
achieve a very good representation of the electrical behavior of the transistor
at high frequencies owing to its clear correlation with the device’s topology.
Besides, equivalent circuits present a simple implementation and evaluation
in traditional circuit simulators such as SPICE.

In an equivalent circuit model, each effect influencing the HBT’s behavior
is represented by means of lumped elements that can be extracted directly
or indirectly from I-V, C-V, or S-parameter measurements. However, since
many times these models are completely based in the interpretation of ex-
perimental data, the proposed topology for its analysis is very important. In
this regard, the small-signal behavior is usually described by two topologies:
T and π equivalent circuits.

Intrinsic HBT

Co

Cb CcRee

RceRbiRbex CollectorBase

Emitter

B' C'

E'

ib

C''

(b) (c)

gmVbe

Feedback 
Network
B'' C'

E''

Vbe

B'

E'

C''

(a)

βib

Feedback 
Network
B'' C'

E''

B'

E'

C''

ie
αie

Feedback 
Network
B'' C'
E''

B'

E'

C''

B'' C''

E''

Cc

B''

E''(b)

(a)

Rbe Cbe
Rbe Cbe

Rbe Cbe

Rb1

Rb2

Cce

Cbc

Rbb

Figure 1.6: Small-signal model of an HBT illustrating its extrinsic elements.

Fig 1.6 shows a schematic of a small-signal HBT equivalent circuit, which
can be divided in two groups of elements: i) extrinsic elements, that could be
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dependent or not on the applied bias, and usually are considered as parasitics
in the transistor operation; ii) intrinsic elements, that represent the HBT
operation in the active region. The intrinsic block in Fig 1.6 is commonly
modeled by means of π − gm, π − β, or T-α topologies, which are shown in
Figs 1.7 (a), (b) and (c) respectively.

Intrinsic HBT

Co

Cb CcRee

RceRbiRbex CollectorBase

Emitter

B' C'

E'

ib

C''

(b) (c)

gmVbe

Feedback 
Network
B'' C'

E''

Vbe

B'

E'

C''

(a)

βib

Feedback 
Network
B'' C'

E''

B'

E'

C''

ie
αie

Feedback 
Network
B'' C'
E''

B'

E'

C''

B'' C''

E''

Cc

B''

E''(b)

(a)

Rbe Cbe
Rbe Cbe

Rbe Cbe

Rb1

Rb2

Cce

Cbc

Rbb

Figure 1.7: Intrinsic topologies (a) π − gm, (b) π − β and (c) T-α of an HBT.

Intrinsic HBT

Co

Cb CcRee

RceRbiRbex CollectorBase

Emitter

B' C'

E'

ib

C''

(b) (c)

gmVbe

Feedback 
Network
B'' C'

E''

Vbe

B'

E'

C''

(a)

βib

Feedback 
Network
B'' C'

E''

B'

E'

C''

ie
αie

Feedback 
Network
B'' C'
E''

B'

E'

C''

B'' C''

E''

Cc

B''

E''(b)

(a)

Rbe Cbe
Rbe Cbe

Rbe Cbe

Rb1

Rb2

Cce

Cbc

Rbb C''

Figure 1.8: Simple feedback networks
that would be used together with π − gm,
π − β or T-α topologies.

Each one of the preceding in-
trinsic topologies in turn is con-
stituted by a feedback network,
which is related to the device
physics, and its complexity level
is related to the accuracy of the
model. Two of the most com-
mon feedback circuits found in
the literature are illustrated in
Fig 1.8, obtaining in this case
six basic intrinsic circuit topolo-
gies.

In order to relate these diffe-
rent intrinsic equivalent circuits, it
is possible to use expressions such as
β = gmRbe, that relate the topolo-
gies π − gm and π − β [19]. In a
similar way, the expressions that relate the T−α and π− gm topologies were
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developed by Teeter et al. [20].

For bipolar transistors, both T and π topologies are in use. In general, the
T-topology is pretty clear correlating the device physical structure with its
equivalent circuit model, whereas the π topology has a more intuitive link to
device electrical behavior; hence, it gives a better vision for IC design [20,21].
Therefore, both topologies should be valid to describe the electrical behavior
of an HBT at high frequencies; however, they are not equivalent in all cases,
depending, for instance, on the transit time, which in turn is strongly depen-
dent on the non-linear effects occurring on the base region.

Thus, due to the difficulty in obtaining easy-to-use models for their appli-
cation on standard simulation tools, many designers of RF circuits are still
using inadequate models for representing the HBT. Sometimes, exact RF
models may involve very complicated formulations, making their implemen-
tation difficult, whereas simple models may yield inaccurate results. Hence,
a compromise between complexity and accuracy must be established in order
to develop feasible models for RF applications.

1.4 Purpose and Outline of this Dissertation
This dissertation focuses on equivalent circuit and compact models for the
high-frequency characteristics of modern heterojunction bipolar transistors.
Classical descriptions of the high-frequency behavior are reexamined, leading
to a set of well-founded small-signal models, that describe the high-frequency
operation of state-of-the-art devices more soundly, obtaining therefore an
original, novel and substantial contribution to the modeling of SiGe BiCMOS
devices at microwave frequencies.

The main topic of this dissertation is addressed starting, in Chapter 2, by
developing improved models for the test fixtures used for probing HBTs at
microwave frequencies, in order to understand and include the high frequency
physical effects in the deembedding procedures. Once that the experimental
data have been deembedded reliably, new parameter extraction strategies
and procedures are proposed in order to perform transistor modeling, and
the distributed effects of the HBT are analyzed in Chapter 3. In Chapter
4, the impact of these effects is studied according to the configuration used

Germán Álvarez Botero
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for the transistor. Finally, the conclusions derived from this dissertation are
summarized in Chapter 5.
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2
Physical Modeling of Test Fixtures used for

Probing Microwave BiCMOS Devices

T HE characterization and modeling of microwave devices require high-
frequency on-wafer measurements [22, 23]. In this case, to make a con-

nection with the probe tips and to apply the RF stimulus to the device under
test (DUT), a test fixture is necessary. This introduces considerable parasitic
effects between the calibrated reference plane and the DUT, which are gene-
rally removed from the experimental data using a de-embedding procedure
not necessarily considering their physical origin [24]. As devices are scaled
down and the operating frequency (f) rises, however, the impact of the test
fixtures on the RF measurements is increased and further analysis of these
structures is mandatory [25]. Moreover, de-embedding these effects might
not be enough for certain cases [26]. In fact, a more complete knowledge of
the influence of the test fixtures is needed to define the frequency range up
to where the test fixture is practical, to optimize the layout design of the
pads, and to evaluate the sensitivity of specific DUT model parameters to a
particular de-embedding method.

The importance of characterizing and modeling test fixtures for develop-
ing appropriate de-embedding procedures relies on the fact that the charac-
terization of high-performance transistors from S-parameter measurements
allows the appropriate assessment of the corresponding performance [27]. In
this regard, an area of particular concern and interest to device modelers and
circuit designers is the improvement of the S-parameter measurement metho-
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dology as the measurement frequency extends to microwaves and beyond.

Approaches such as modeling the probe pads, interconnections, and the
DUT in a cascade configuration have been proposed, and these aim at iden-
tifying and removing the parasitic effects from raw measurements [28]. How-
ever, understanding the origin of the parasitics as well as their relation to the
embedding network layout is not possible using these techniques. The rela-
tion with the physical structure is more evident when the unwanted effects
of the test fixtures are modeled separating their influence in admittance and
impedance blocks [25, 29–31], a methodology which in turn has allowed for
a deeper understanding of these high frequency effects through the develop-
ment of equivalent circuit models [25,26,32].

Nevertheless, most of these models consist of frequency independent cir-
cuit elements, and the modeling of crucial high frequency effects, such as
the skin effect, which significantly affects the series resistive and inductive
elements in the models for on-wafer pad structures, tend to produce very
large circuits [33], increasing the complexity of the extraction methodologies.
Therefore, in order to obtain a more reliable set of de-embedded data, special
attention is necessary. Thus, throughout this chapter, a simple extraction
methodology based on fundamental microwave engineering is proposed in
order to incorporate the skin effect into a compact model for a test fixture.
The developed model is then used to de-embed the HBTs, which are the main
object of study in this work..

2.1 Generic Model for Shielded Test Structures
The most popular coplanar probe configuration to measure single-ended on-
wafer S-parameters is G-S-G [34]. Its principal advantage is the good confine-
ment of the electric field around the signal probe [35]. Thus, the electric field
from the signal (S) pad terminates on the ground (G) pads on either side,
as illustrated on Fig. 2.1(a). As can be seen in this figure, in a conventional
test structure to probe a DUT with a G-S-G pads, the pads are formed in
the first metal level (the closest to the substrate), yielding an undesired cou-
pling between the signal and the ground pads through the substrate. Hence,
a parasitic capacitance appears due to the distribution of the electric field
lines in the pad corners, and a lossy network is introduced.
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Shield / Ground plane

Top Metal Layer (e.g. M6)

(b)(a)
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Substrate

SignalGround Ground

Substrate

Bottom Metal Layer (M1)

Figure 2.1: Cross sectional view showing the distribution of the electric field in:
through the substrate (a) a conventional test fixture and, (b) a shielded test fixture.

Thus, to prevent the coupling of the signal and ground pads, it is a com-
mon practice to shield the pads from the substrate using a solid metal ground
plane extendeding in every direction under the signal pad [36]. Therefore,
the electric field is confined between the ground plane and the probe pads,
as shown in Fig. 2.1(b).

(b)(a)

Shield

Substrate

S1
G

G
S2

DUT

185 μm

50 μm

55 μm
0.5 μm

40 μm Port 1 Port 2

DUT
Zi

Yi

Y1 Y2

Zs
Yo

Zo

(c) Short Pad-Thru Open

Figure 2.2: (a) Sketch of a DUT embedded in a test fixture, (b) corresponding
equivalent circuit model consisting of generic impedance and admittance blocks, and
(c) associated dummy structures for de-embedding.

As can be seen in Fig. 2.2(a), a window at the center of the shield is de-
signed to interconnect the pads with the DUT. In this case, the test structure
including the DUT can be represented by the circuit shown in Fig. 2.2(b),
which considers the corresponding parasitic effects using generic impedance
and admittance blocks. In this case, Zi and Zo include the series parasitics
associated with the pads and the lines interconnecting the test fixture with
the DUT, Yi and Yo take into account the electrical coupling from the sig-
nal pads to the ground pads and the shielding plane, Y1 and Y2 are used to
represent the shunt parasitics occurring at the test-fixture-to-DUT interface,
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and finally ZS is associated with the interconnections between the DUT and
the ground pads.

At this point, it is important to clarify that before developing a model
based on RLGC parameters [16] for the test fixture, the admittances and
impedances in the model of Fig. 2.2(b) have to be determined as a function
of frequency. For this purpose, additional structures (i.e., dummy structures)
are used. These structures are shown in Fig. 2.2(c), whereas the correspon-
ding equivalent circuits are shown in Fig. 2.3.

(a) (c)(b)

Port 1 Port 2

Zi

Yi YoZs Port 1 Port 2

Zi

Yi Yo

ZoZth

Th*

Port 1 Port 2

Y1

Yi YoZs

Y2Zi Zo

Op*

Zo

Figure 2.3: Equivalent circuit models for the dummy structures.

Firstly, the series elements Zi, Zo, and Zs are obtained from measurements
performed to the Short structure. Notice in Fig. 2.3 that 1/Yi >> Zs and
1/Yo >> Zs were assumed; therefore, in this case:

Zi = Z11Sh − Z12Sh (2.1)
Zo = Z22Sh − Z12Sh (2.2)
Zs = Z12Sh (2.3)

where the S-parameters associated with the Short structure were converted
to Z-parameters and present the subscript Sh.

Once the series impedances (i.e., Zi and Zo) have been determined, their
effect can be removed from the experimental S-parameters corresponding to
the Pad-Thru structure using simple two-port network parameter transfor-
mations. The resulting parameters are subscripted with Th∗ and can be
related to the model in solid lines in Fig. 2.3(b); thus, Yi and Yo can be
obtained from the YTh∗-parameters using:

Yi = Y11Th∗ + Y12Th∗ (2.4)
Yo = Y22Th∗ + Y21Th∗ (2.5)
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where Y12Th∗ = Y21Th∗ = 1/Zth can be obtained directly from the experimen-
tal data. Thus, notice in Fig. 2.3(b) that Zth represents the line interconnect-
ing the port-1 with the port-2 signal pads and its calculation is not necessary
within the present analysis.

Afterwards, Zi, Zo, Yi and Yo, are removed from the S-parameters asso-
ciated with the Open structure, yielding the model shown in solid lines in
Fig. 2.3(c). Thus, from the corresponding Z-parameters, Y1 and Y2 can be
determined as

Y1 = [Z11Op∗ − Zs]−1 (2.6)
Y2 = [Z22Op∗ − Zs]−1 (2.7)

where the subscript Op∗ is used to denote the Z-parameters of the model in
solid lines in Fig. 2.3(c).

Once all the elements in the model shown in Fig. 2.2(b) are determined,
RLGC parameters can be used to represent the variation of these impedances
and admittances as a function of frequency. This is explained hereafter.

2.1.1 Fabricated Prototypes

Before developing the equivalent circuit models for the test fixture, the struc-
tures shown in Fig. 2.3 were fabricated on a 0.13µm BiCMOS process. All
these structures present a ground shield implemented in the bottom metal
layer available in the process (i.e., level-1 metal), which is connected to the
ground pads of the test fixture to correctly establish the ground reference.
These pads, as well as those for the signals at port-1 and port-2, are made
of aluminum at the top metal level. Furthermore, the pads are configured
for using G-S-G coplanar RF probes with a pitch of 100µm as illustrated
in Fig. 1.5. The procedure to perform the S-parameter measurements up to
f = 60 GHz is the same described in section 1.2.

2.2 Equivalent Circuit Modeling
The methodology proposed here to obtain the equivalent circuit representa-
tion for the series and shunt parasitics is illustrated for the case of Zs and the
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blocks at the left of the DUT (i.e., at port-1 in Fig. 2.2(b)), since the para-
meters associated to port-2 can be obtained in a similar way by applying the
same methodology using the corresponding experimental data. Before start-
ing explaining the equivalent circuit for the test structure, it is important to
remark the fact that for the maximum frequency analyzed in this work (i.e.,
60 GHz) the corresponding wavelength is approximately 4.9 mm, which is
very large in comparison to the maximum length occurring in the structure
(approximately 90 µm ). This allows us to neglect the distributed nature of
the pad, which is observed at much higher frequencies, and a lumped circuit
such as that shown in Fig. 2.4 results adequate.

Ri Li C1

Ci Ls

RoLo

Co

C2DUT

Port 1 Port 2
Zi

Yi

Y1 Y2

Yo

Zo

Zs

Figure 2.4: Equivalent circuit model for the test fixture using RLGC elements.

In Fig. 2.2(b), Zi includes the series effects of the pads and lines used to
reach the DUT. These effects are related to the finite resistivity of the metal
used to form the pads and the inductance associated with the current loop
formed by the signal pads and the return path. Therefore, Zi can be mo-
deled as shown in Fig. 2.4 by using an equivalent resistance and inductance
Ri and Li, respectively. The value of these parameters depends on material
and geometrical factors, but it is important to take into account that Ri and
Li are also strongly dependent on f due to the confinement of the current in
the surface of a metal due to the skin effect, which is noticeable within the
gigahertz range. This effect is neglected in previous approaches for model-
ing RF probing pads, either limiting the frequency range of validity of the
model [37], or requiring the use of multiple resistances and inductances [33].

Two equations that accurately represent the f -dependent Ri and Li, in-
cluding the skin effect are [38]:

Ri = RLFi +Ki

√
f (2.8)

Li = LHFi +
Ki

2π
√
f

(2.9)
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where RLFi, LHFi and Ki are independent of f . Thus, considering equa-
tions (2.8), (2.9) and Zi = Ri + j2πfLi, RLFi and Ki can be determined by
performing a linear regression of the experimental Re(Zi) versus

√
f data,

whereas LHFi can be obtained from the slope of a linear regression of the
2π
√
f Im(Zi) versus 2π

√
f data. The extraction of these parameters is shown

in Fig. 2.5(a) and (b) for f > 15 GHz. Observe that Ki, extracted in Fig. 2.5,
can be consistently obtained using a regression based either on (2.8) or (2.9);
this is due to the fact that Ki accounts for the reduction of the cross-sectional
area where the current is flowing through the pads (i.e., the skin effect), which
impacts both Ri and Li equally.
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Figure 2.5: Linear regressions used to determine RLFi, Ki, and LHFi.

At this point, it is important to remark that the parameters extracted
in Fig. 2.5(a) and (b), were considered for f > 15 GHz, since the frequency
dependent nature of |Zi| is only observed beyond the frequency at which the
skin depth is as small as the pad thickness. For the case of the studied pads,
made of aluminum, this occurs approximately at f = 14 GHz, since at this
frequency δ ≈ 700 nm (i.e. the metal pad thickness), as is shown in Fig. 2.6.
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Figure 2.6: Skin depth calculated for aluminum, which is the metal used to form
the probing pads used in this project.

It is convenient also to mention that Zi and Zo are associated with the
series parasitics occurring at the input and output ports, including the co-
rresponding signal and ground paths. However, part of the series parasitics
are presented at both ports; for instance, those related to the thin vias used
to interconnect the DUT reference terminal to ground. This effect is repre-
sented by means of Zs, which can be modeled by means of an inductance
(Ls). In contrast to Li and Lo, Ls can be considered as independent of f due
to the relatively small size of the vias used as vertical interconnects; thus,
the impact of skin effect is not important for Zs at the frequencies of interest
in this work. Hence, assuming Zs ≈ j2πfLs, Ls is directly obtained from the
slope of the Im(Zs)/2π versus f curve. The determination of this parameter
is shown in Fig. 2.7(a).

The shunt admittances, Yi and Yo include the capacitive effect occurring
between the signal pad and the return path formed by the ground pads and
the ground shield. In practice, the associated capacitors present losses due
to the finite value of the loss tangent of the field oxide. For f up to some tens
of gigahertz, however, the impact of these losses on Yi is small and a single
capacitance (Ci) can be used to represent the shunt admittance. Moreover,
Ci presents an approximately constant value with f as long as the silicon
substrate effects are negligible. So, Ci can be easily determined from a re-
gression of the Im(Yi)/2π versus f curve, as shown in Fig 2.7(b).
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Finally, the admittances Y1 and Y2 are associated with small capacitances
at the test-fixture-to-DUT transition. For the case of Y1, a capacitance C1

is used to represent this effect and can be determined from the slope of a
linear regression of the Im(Y1)/2π versus f experimental data, as shown in
Fig. 2.7(c).
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Figure 2.7: Linear regressions used to determine (a) Ls, (b) Ci, and (c) C1.

2.3 Model Verification
In order to point out the advantages of using the proposed model and pa-
rameter extraction methodology, the model in Fig. 4 was implemented in
Agilent’s ADS circuit simulator for two cases: using f -independent series el-
ements (the corresponding model is referred to as FIM), and using (2.8) and
(2.9) to represent the f dependent nature of the series resistances and in-
ductances of the structure (FDM model). Then, a comparison involving S11

and S22 was performed since S12 and S21 present a magnitude below –30 dB
within the measured f -range due to the excellent isolation between ports in
the fabricated test fixture. It is important to point out the fact that even
though many circuit simulators are readily available to include frequency
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dependent elements, this type of effect can also be directly implemented in
SPICE using arrays of frequency independent elements [39].
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Figure 2.8: Comparison between simulated and experimental data corresponding
to the Open structure when using the models that consider f-independent (FIM) and
f -dependent (FDM) series elements.

As shown in Fig. 2.8, the two studied models acceptably reproduce the
experimental S11 and S22 measured data from the Open structure within the
whole analyzed f -range. The relatively good model-experiment correlation
obtained when using FIM is due to the fact that the shunt elements are
dominant for the Open structure, and their impact on the f -dependent se-
ries elements on the measured S-parameters is small.

On the other hand, the dominant effects in the Short structure are those
associated with the series elements, which are f -dependent. Thus, notice
in Fig. 2.9 that FIM fails to represent the experimental S11 and S22 data
for f >30 GHz. In fact, beyond this frequency, Ri and Ro substantially
differ from their corresponding values at low frequencies (i.e., RLFi and RLFo,
respectively) and considering their f -dependent nature becomes mandatory
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to obtain realistic simulation results. In this regard, extracting the associated
parameters using the proposed methodology yields excellent results at least
up to f=60 GHz, as shown in Fig. 2.9.
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Figure 2.9: Comparison between simulated and experimental data corresponding
to the Short structure when using the models that consider f-independent (FIM)
and f-dependent (FDM) series elements.

Notice also in Figs. 2.8 and 2.9 that the experimental data correspon-
ding to the dummy structures includes considerable noise beyond 30 GHz,
which is inherent to reflective structures fabricated in BiCMOS processes. In
consequence, these noisy data may introduce errors when applying the de-
embedding procedure. For this reason, when an appropriate representation
of the dummy structure is achieved using equivalent circuit models, these
models can be used instead of directly using the noisy data corresponding to
the dummy structure; this allows to reduce the noise observed in the final
de-embedded data.

In Table 2.1 the extracted parameters are summarized, which allow to
compare the obtained values for the FIM and FDM models using the pro-
posed methodology.
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Parameter FIM FDM

Ri (Ω) 0.62 0.5 + 12× 10−6
√
f

Li (pH) 7.3 6 + 1.2×10−6

2π
√
f

Ci (fF) 146 150
C1 (fF) 33 30
Ls (pH) 0.5 0.2
C2 (fF) 35 31
Co (pF) 170 159
Lo (pH) 7.4 6.9 + 1.3×10−6

2π
√
f

Ro (Ω) 0.48 0.4 + 1.3× 10−6
√
f

Table 2.1: Extracted parameters.

2.4 Device Modeling Application
In order to verify the usefulness of the proposed model and extraction me-
thodology, the models discussed in section 2.3 are used here to de-embed
measurements of a common emitter/substrate HBT fabricated on a p-type
Si substrate. This device presents a total width We = 1µm, emitter length
Le = 0.13µm, and was biased at Vbe = 0.8 V and Vce = 1.2 V in order to ob-
serve the potential modeling errors when the device is operated in the active
region.

At this point, it is important to mention that the measurements of the
DUT, including the effect of the test fixture are referred to as raw measure-
ments. Thus, once these raw measurements are performed, a de-embedding
method is applied to remove the effect of the test fixture using generic
impedance and admittance blocks [25]. This is the most common way to
perform a de-embedding, and even though no physical significance is asso-
ciated to the generic blocks, the corresponding results can be considered as
accurate [25]. Subsequently, the raw measurements are de-embedded again,
but now using the FIM and FDM to represent the effect of the test fixture;
the results are compared in Fig. 2.10. Notice the better model-experiment
correlation when FDM is used, pointing out the importance of considering
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the f -dependence of the series elements of the test fixture, which allows to
appropriately analyze the effect of the pads and other interconnects when
either designing a prototype for probing or selecting the most appropriate
de-embedding technique for a particular application.
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Figure 2.10: S-parameters for a de-embedded SiGe HBT under Vbe = 0.8V and
Vce = 2V bias condition.

Thus, the presented procedures for modeling the test fixture and deem-
bedding its parasitic effects from raw measurements provides a solid starting
point to analyze the non-linear effects present in the HBT, which will be
treated in the subsequent sections.
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2.5 Conclusions and Original Contributions
• A simple, accurate, and physically based methodology to obtain the

model parameters for a ground-shielded test fixture was proposed, di-
rectly introducing for the first time the skin effect into a de-embedding
procedure using frequency dependent parameters.

• The validity of this proposal was verified by correlating experimental
and simulated data obtained from test fixtures with and without a DUT
up to 60 GHz.

• It was demonstrated that using simple frequency independent repre-
sentations for the test fixture introduces severe errors within the tens
of gigahertz frequency range. Based on this fact, the proposed me-
thodology represents a good alternative for modeling these structures
at microwave frequencies while simultaneously maintaining accuracy,
simplicity, and physical significance of the obtained parameters.
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3
Modeling the Distributed Physical Effects in

Microwave SiGe HBTs

T HE requirements of modern communication systems put stringent de-
mands on semiconductor technologies for providing performance at a

low cost [40]. BiCMOS technology based on SiGe HBTs provides an attrac-
tive solution to address these exigencies, due to its inherent properties, such
as low noise, high linearity, and low power consumption. However, the first
step to optimize the performance of these microwave ICs is the accurate de-
termination of the device characteristics and its adequate incorporation in a
practical simulation-model.

Most common bipolar models for circuit simulation use the Quasi-Static
(QS) approximation, which assumes that the electrons and holes move with
infinite velocity [41]. However, when the frequency rises and the transistor
cannot follow external excitations instantaneously, the QS approximation
misses the details of the response associated with the time required for mi-
nority carriers to propagate within a quasi-neutral region. Consequently,
circuits designed using QS models might not be optimized for performance.
Also, for small-signal applications, even the excess-phase extension of com-
monly used models [42,43] fails to accurately describe the phase margin and
stability of wide-band amplifiers. Thus, a Non-Quasi Static (NQS) interpre-
tation is necessary to represent the HBT operating at high frequency [44].
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In this regard, as it is illustrated in Fig. 3.1, it is possible to distinguish
between: i) vertical NQS effect, which impacts the current crossing perpen-
dicularly to the junctions and becomes noticeable when signal frequencies
approach to the maximum common-emitter cut-off frequency, fT ; and ii)
lateral NQS effects, which are a consequence of the distributed RC nature in
the lateral direction along the intrinsic junctions.
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Figure 3.1: Sketch of an HBT cross section showing the currents influenced by
the NQS effects.

NQS effects have been traditionally accounted for by modifying the exis-
ting compact models [45]. However, this leads to complicated models that
are difficult to extract from measured data. Thus, a practical alternative to
estimate the NQS effect influencing the electrical characteristics of the HBT,
is using a distributed equivalent circuit. Fig. 3.2 shows a simplified sketch
illustrating how the HBT structure can be represented using a distributed
network, which considers the capacitances associated with the space charge
layer at each side of the base region. These capacitances are referred to as
base-emitter (Cbe), and base-collector (Cbc) junction capacitances per unit
length; the corresponding value depends on the doping profile and on the
width of the associated depletion region. rbi is the intrinsic base resistance,
which is a function of the bias conditions since the width of the space charge
layers determine the lateral resistance in the active base; gbe and gbc, are
the dynamic base-emitter and base-collector conductances, respectively; the
depletion capacitance formed at the bottom of the sub-collector-substrate
junction is represented by means of Csub, whereas the influence of the in-
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ner substrate resistance, and the additional resistances associated with the
channel stopper and the substrate contacts are taken into account by rsub.
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Figure 3.2: Cross section of an HBT showing the small-signal distributed equiv-
alent circuit model.

As it will be shown further on, the correct representation of distributed
effects plays a very important role in HBT modeling and characterization at
HF; additionally, it is one of the most difficult challenges in device model-
ing since there is a compromise between accuracy and computing time when
simulating RF-ICs. Therefore, a detailed analysis and determination me-
thodology of these effects has to be performed to accurately predict HBT’s
behavior when used for microwave applications.

3.1 Modeling the Electrical Characteristics of
the HBT’s Output Port

As the frequency of operation increases for advanced high speed and RF
circuits, the influence of substrate parasitic effects on HBT electrical per-
formances cannot be neglected [46–48]. These parasitics strongly influence
the HBT’s output characteristics. In this case, the output port is the collec-
tor terminal. Therefore, for advanced RF circuit design, the impact of the
substrate effects must be correctly accounted for in the modeling of the HBT.
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For an adequate modeling of the substrate effects, it is necessary to de-
velop physically based models according to the device structure. In the sim-
plest equivalent circuit, used in the current SGP model [49], only the deple-
tion region around the buried layer is taken into account. As it is shown
in Fig. 3.3, SGP models the substrate parasitics with a lumped junction ca-
pacitor Qscs, whose value is approximated from the geometry of the buried
layer.

Figure 3.3: Sketch of an HBT cross section showing the SGP representation for
the substrate parasitics.

However, the reliability of this approach is limited because it neglects
the influence of the bulk substrate and the channel stopper resistances. To
consider them, an additional resistor is usually connected in series to the sub-
collector-substrate capacitance, as it is illustrated in Fig. 3.4, which considers
Csub connected in series to rsub.
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Figure 3.4: Sketch of an HBT cross section and its corresponding equivalent
circuit model considering an RC-lumped model for the substrate network.
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Also, the extrinsic resistances rbx, rcx, and re; the dynamic conductances gbe,
gbcx and gbci; the intrinsic base resistance rbi; and the junction capacitances
Cbe, Cbcx, and Cbci, are considered in this model. This approach is widely
used in modern models such as MEXTRAM [50] or HICUM [11]; however, it
is restricted for application at relatively low frequencies since when the fre-
quency increases it is not accurate enough, yielding errors when representing
the output impedance of the transistor and the actual gain [51].

Thus, in order to accurately model the electrical characteristics of the
HBT’s output, on-wafer two-port S-parameter measurements, using the pro-
cedure described in section 1.2, were performed on a common-emitter HBT
fabricated on p-type Si substrate in a 0.13µm BiCMOS technology. As it is
illustrated in Fig. 3.5, the DUT was biased at the cold condition, which is
defined as the condition when the emitter-base junction and base-collector
junction are zero biased (i.e. Vbe = Vce = 0). Therefore, both junctions
are depleted, resulting in a simplified equivalent circuit that allows a simple
characterization of the substrate effects.

Figure 3.5: Micrograph showing the pad configuration of the HBT, illustrating
the experimental array for RF characterization under the cold condition.

Once the S-parameters of the DUT have been obtained, they can be as-
sociated directly with the equivalent circuit model, and all the corresponding
elements can be determined from these experimental data, as it is explained
hereafter.
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3.1.1 Proposed Model and Corresponding Extraction
Methodology

When the HBT is biased in a cold condition, the following applies:

Base

Cbe

Cbci

Port 1 Port 2

Emitter/Substrate

Collector

Cbcx

Rbi

Ysub

Figure 3.6: Small-signal equivalent cir-
cuit model for a SiGe HBT biased at
VBE = VBC = 0.

i) no potential drop is present
at the contacts, ii) all the dynamic
resistances present very large val-
ues, (i.e., no transfer current ex-
ists), and iii) there is no current
gain. Therefore, in this case, the
influence of the extrinsic and dy-
namic resistances can be neglected
in the HBT equivalent circuit, re-
sulting in the simplified model pre-
sented in Fig. 3.6.

Additionally, for an heterojunc-
tion bipolar transistor fabricated
on a high-resistivity substrate, the
value of the intrinsic base resistance
is much lower than Re(Zsub), where Zsub = 1/Ysub. Therefore, the influence
of the intrinsic base resistance can be neglected in this case, simplifying the
equivalent circuit to that illustrated in Fig. 3.7, where Cbc considers the
combined effect of Cbcx and Cbci. Then, the constitutive parameters of the
equivalent circuit illustrated in Fig. 3.7, can be extracted using the experi-
mental Y-parameters, obtained from the corresponding transformation of the
measured S-parameters.

Base

Cbe

Cbc

Port 1 Port 2

Emitter/Substrate

Collector

Ysub

Figure 3.7: Simplified HBT model in
common emitter configuration used to de-
rive the proposed substrate model.

In this case, the following ex-
pressions can be written:

Im(Y11 + Y12) = ωCbe (3.1)
−Im(Y12) = ωCbc (3.2)

Thus, plotting (3.1) and (3.2)
versus ω, the values of Cbe and Cbc
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can be obtained from the respective slopes, as illustrated in Fig. 3.8.
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Figure 3.8: Linear regressions used to determine Cbe and Cbc.

In accordance with the model shown in Fig. 3.7, the substrate admittance
(Ysub) is related with the experimental data as:

Ysub = Y12 + Y22 (3.3)

To model the substrate admittance, it is important to carefully analyze
the collector-substrate junction. In this regard, notice in Fig. 3.1 that the
boundary conditions between the depletion region and the bulk substrate
change as the channel stopper is closer. This implies that the peripheral
capacitance differs from the bottom capacitance depending on the proximity
of the channel stopper, and also on the variation of the potential along the
depletion region, influencing also the local resistance of the bulk substrate.
In consequence, in order to accurately model the substrate parasitics in an
HBT, it is necessary to consider the corresponding effects using a distributed
model, as illustrated in Fig. 3.9.
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Figure 3.9: Sketch of an HBT cross section and its corresponding equivalent
circuit considering a distributed model for the substrate network.

From [52, 53], it is possible to obtain an analytical expression for Ysub,
this is:

Ysub =

√
jωCcs
rsub

tanh(
√
jωrsubCcs) (3.4)

where the total distributed resistance and capacitance, rsub and csub respec-
tively, are given by:

Re(Ysub) =

√
2rsubCcsω

rsub
(3.5)

Im(Ysub)/ω = Ccs (3.6)

The resulting model, based on (3.5) and (3.6), is shown in Fig. 3.10, where
it is possible to notice a good correlation with the experimental data.
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Figure 3.10: Frequency dependence of the substrate parasitics for a SiGe HBT
under VBE = VBC = 0 bias condition.

3.1.2 Model Verification

Taking into account that the S22 parameter is directly related with the output
of the HBT and is strongly affected by the substrate parasitics. The useful-
ness of the proposed model and extraction method is verified by performing
a simulation using the equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 3.7, and evaluating
the accuracy of the lumped and distributed models for S22. As shown in
Fig. 3.11, a very good correlation between simulated and experimental data
is achieved when the distributed model is used, reproducing both magni-
tude and phase and allowing to verify the accuracy and consistency of this
proposal to represent the HBT-output characteristics.
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Figure 3.11: Comparison between experimental and simulated data for the S22-
parameter using a lumped and a distributed network to model the substrate parasitics
in a SiGe HBT.

The construction of a microwave IC usually starts with a proper design
of the transistor; then the matching networks of the input and output ports
are determined for a particular stability and gain criteria. Thus, once that
the output characteristics have been analyzed, the following section will deal
with the analysis of the high frequency effects for the input impedance of the
HBT.

3.2 Modeling the Electrical Characteristics in
the HBT’s Intput

The input impedance of an HBT in the common-emitter configuration is usu-
ally difficult to predict either by compact or equivalent circuit models due
to the NQS and distributed effects in the base region. These effects decrease
the base admittance in magnitude when increasing the operation frequency
as a result of a high-frequency internal biasing effect. However, applying
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a rigorous transmission line analysis to the effects occurring in SiGe HBTs
allows for a proper representation and physical model parameter extraction
in a simple and straightforward way.

In this case, common-emitter SiGe HBTs were biased, as it is illustrated
in Fig. 3.12, at VE = VC = 0 V in order to analyze the parasitics associated
with the base-to-emitter junction. This particular bias is selected since the
effect of the collector current is negligible in the small-signal model when the
device is operating under this condition.

Figure 3.12: Micrograph showing the pad configuration of the HBT, illustrating
the experimental array for RF characterization under Vbe > 0 V.

Again, S-parameter data used to develop the models proposed in the
following section were performed using the experimental setup and procedure
described in section 1.2.

3.2.1 Proposed Model and Corresponding Extraction
Methodology

Once that the substrate effects have been removed from the experimental
data, and assuming common emitter/bulk configuration, the HBT equivalent
circuit in Fig. 3.2 at VC = 0 V , can be rearranged to the form shown in
Fig. 3.13 (a). A further simplification of the circuit can be carried out when
short-circuiting the collector and emitter terminals. In this case, the circuit
in Fig. 3.13 (b) can be obtained.
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ration at VC = 0 V , and (b) assuming that the HBT is terminated in a short-circuit.

The model in Fig. 3.13 (b) represents the distributed nature of the base re-
sistance and resembles an RCG transmission line. Hence, when the device
is represented using this equivalent circuit, the distributed base resistance
can be accurately analyzed at microwave frequencies using transmission line
theory concepts.

Solving the telegraph equations associated with the circuit in Fig. 3.13 (b)
for the voltage and current along the base of the HBT results in:

v(x) =
V ejωt cosh (γx)

rbi cosh (γx)
(3.7)

i(x) =
−γV ejωt sinh (γx)

rbi sinh (γx)
(3.8)

where γ =
√
rbi(g + jωc). Thus, the input impedance for the device can be

written using these equations; after a mathematical simplification it yields:

Zin =
v(x)
i(x)

=
coth

(
xrbi

√
g+jωc
rbi

)
√

g+jωc
rbi

(3.9)
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which is a transmission line theory-based equation associated with the dis-
tributed base effects in an HBT.

To determine the RGC parameters involved in (3.9), this expression can
be simplified by representing coth (A+ jB) by a Taylor series expansion:

coth (A+ jB) =

∞∑
n=0

(A+jB)2n

(2n)!

∞∑
n=0

(A+jB)2n+1

(2n+1)!

(3.10)

and using two-terms in both the numerator and the denominator results in:

Zin =
xrbi

2
+

1

xg + jωxc
(3.11)

This expression is equivalent to the equation for the short-circuit input
impedance of the hybrid-π circuit [21]. In fact, notice that this expression
corresponds to a resistor (xrbi) in series with the parallel connection of a ca-
pacitor (xc) and a conductor (xg), which is the typical circuit representation
used for the base of an HBT. Thus, it is clear that (3.11) is a second-order
approximation of (3.9) which can be applied at relative low frequencies. For
high frequencies, however, it might be necessary to include higher order terms
to obtain accurate results. This will be discused in the following section.

3.2.2 Results and Discussion

The input impedance associated with the circuit in Fig. 3.13 (b) corresponds
to the HBT’s Z11 parameter, which can be written in terms of rbi, c, and g at
relatively low frequencies when assuming Z11 ≈ Zin (as defined in equation
(3.12)). In this case, Z11 can be written as:

Z11 =
2g + rbic

2ω2

2ω2c2
− j ωc

g2 + c2ω2
(3.12)

From the real and imaginary parts of Z11, the following expressions can be
obtained:

−ω
Im(Z11)

=
g2

c
+ cω2 (3.13)
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2(Re(Z11)ω
2 − g

c2
) = rbiω

2 (3.14)

Then, after transforming the measured S-parameters of an HBT to Z-parameters,
a linear regression of the experimental −ω/Im(Z11) versus ω2 data can be
performed. Using this regression, c and g can be respectively obtained from
the corresponding slope and intercept with the abscises as shown in Fig. 3.14.
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Figure 3.14: Linear regression used to determine g and c.

Once that the c and g parameters are known, the linear regression of the
experimental 2(Re(Z11)ω

2− g/c2) versus ω2 can be used to determine rbi, as
illustrated in Fig. 3.15.
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Figure 3.15: Linear regression used to determine rbi.

Notice the excellent linearity of the experimental data at relatively low
frequencies (up to about 27 GHz) for both regressions. However, as the fre-
quency rises, the two-term approximation losses validity and deviates from
the experimental data, which means that more terms in the expansion ex-
pressed by 3.10 should be considered. Nonetheless, additional terms involve
the very same parameters extracted at low frequencies, allowing to easily im-
plement a more accurate model by including addends to the expansion given
in 3.10. Alternatively, equation 3.9 can be directly used in the simulation to
obtain the most accurate results that this model may yield.

Figs. 3.16 and 3.17 show that when using eq. (3.9) excellent model-
experiment correlation is achieved when representing the complex Z11 up
to 60 GHz. In contrast, when using the simple and widely known π-model,
the experimental Z11 parameter data is appropriately reproduced only up to
around 27 GHz.
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Figure 3.16: Simulation-experiment correlation for the real part of Z11.
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Figure 3.17: Simulation-experiment correlation for the imaginary part of Z11.

3.3 Conclusions and Original Contributions
Commonly, the active base region effects and the substrate parasitic effects
in a SiGe HBT are modeled for small-signal operation using a traditional
lumped π-circuit model. However, the limitations of this model for high
frequency representation of the base and substrate effects in an HBT were
evidenced in this study. This is essentially because the distributed nature
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effects are not considered.

Thus, through a novel analytical extraction method, proposed to de-
termine the constitutive parameters of a transmission line model from S-
parameter measurements, the frequency range where the simple π model is
valid has been determined for a SiGe HBT, obtaining that for frequencies
beyond 20 GHz for the output and 27 GHz for the input, a more complete
model is required for an accurate circuit behavior prediction. In this case,
a very good simulation-experiment correlation for the input electrical cha-
racteristics of the HBT up to 60 GHz has been obtained using a complete
distributed model.

Therefore, the proposed models for the HBT’s characteristics, represent
an important contribution in the field of physics-based equivalent circuit
modeling since it helps to understand the substrate effects. The proposal
can be used for improving integrated circuit design, evaluating the process
technology and for optimizing the device structure.
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4
Improving the Modeling for Power

Amplification in CE and CB SiGe HBTs

S IGE HBTs are currently used in wireless technologies due to their re-
markable characteristics for power amplification at microwave frequen-

cies [54]. One of the most important parameters in these applications is the
HBT’s maximum available power gain (MAG) [17]. For this reason, common-
emitter (CE) and common-base (CB) configurations have been widely ana-
lyzed [55–57], showing that an HBT in CB configuration may provide higher
power gain at high frequencies than in the CE configuration. This has
been studied in detail through 2-D simulations for different base doping
profiles [58], which allows determining the more suitable configuration for
particular applications to reduce the amplification stages and improve the
efficiency of power amplifiers. In consequence, since HBTs operating in diffe-
rent configurations might be present in the same circuit, IC designers require
a reliable model that consistently represents the device in both cases.

Thus, motivated by the need of representations that can be indistin-
guishably used in CB and CE configurations, an analytical modeling and
parameter extraction methodology for HBTs operating in these configura-
tions is proposed in this chapter. Using the proposed models, the MAG for
each one is accurately calculated, obtaining an excellent experiment-model
correlation. Moreover, the frequency range for better power amplification for
each configuration as a function of design parameters is determined, which
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can be very helpful as a guide for HBT-IC design in the microwave range.

In this regard, in order to analyze the physical characteristics for power
amplification, both CE as CB configured HBTs, on-wafer two-port S-parameter
measurements were performed to a set of npn SiGe HBTs with emitter width,
We=0.13µm, and emitter lengths Le=0.25µm, 0.3µm, 0.35µm, 0.75µm, and
1µm, were fabricated in an advanced 0.13µm BiCMOS technology. Further-
more, devices presenting these dimensions were configured in both CE and
CB to analyze the corresponding response. In order to do so, on-wafer two-
port S-parameter measurements were performed up to 60 GHz using the ex-
perimental setup and procedure described in section 1.2, In addition, the pad
parasitics were also de-embedded using a two-step procedure and the corres-
ponding dummy structures. The measurements were performed at different
bias conditions, according to the requirements of the methods described in
subsequent sections.

4.1 Determination of the HBT’s Substrate Pa-
rasitics

The substrate parasitics considerably affect the performance of HBTs at high-
frequency. Therefore, the associated equivalent circuit has to be determined
to implement the HBT model, which is usually achieved by biasing the device
under the cold condition (Vbe = 0 V, and Vce = 0 V), and considering that
the corresponding elements are bias independent [59,60].
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Figure 4.1: Small-signal equivalent circuit model for a CE SiGe HBT.

However, although the elements in the substrate network are roughly in-
dependent of Vbe, they exhibit a strong dependence on Vce as shown hereafter,
which requires a careful model implementation at different bias conditions.
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The substrate effects can be modeled by the collector-substrate depletion ca-
pacitance (CCS) and the substrate resistance (rsub), as shown in Fig. 4.1. In
this case, after transforming the experimental S-parameters to Y-parameters,
CCS = −1/ωIm(1/Ysub) and rsub = Re(1/Ysub) can be obtained at different
Vce voltages when defining the substrate admittance as:

Ysub = Y22 − Y11 (4.1)

Notice in Fig.4.1 that determining the substrate elements in this fashion
is valid provided that rcx << |1/Ysub|, which is a reasonable assumption in
typical HBTs [61–63]. Thus, defining Zsub = 1/Ysub, and plotting Re(Zsub)
and −1/Im(Zsub) versus ω, the values of rsub and CCS can be obtained as is
illustrated in Fig. 4.2.
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Figure 4.2: Linear regression used to determine CCS and rsub.

Even though strictly speaking rsub is bias dependent, this is a partial de-
pendence due to only part of the substrate resistance is influenced for the
Vce voltage. To illustrate the bias dependence of the collector-substrate ca-
pacitance and the substrate resistance (rsub = r,sub + r,,sub), it is necessary to
analyze the effect when the reverse bias voltage across the collector-substrate
junction is increased. In this case, the depletion width WCS increases, reduc-
ing the neutral region Wsub, leading in turn to the reduction of CCS, Thus,
a reduction of r,sub, that is the portion of the rsub influenced by the applied
voltage, is also expected.
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Figure 4.3: Cross-sectional view an HBT illustrating the substrate resistance com-
ponents.

However, this variation is not significant in the total substrate resistance,
being a very small portion of the total substrate resistance in this case, as is
shown in Fig. 4.4. Therefore, it is possible to use an effective value for rsub
without compromising the accuracy in the results.

Figure 4.4: Bias dependence of rsub.

Fig. 4.5 shows that the CCS versus Vce data obtained for a CE-configured
HBT is correlated well by:

CCS = CCS0

(
1− Vcs

Vjcs

)−m
(4.2)
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where CCS0 is the junction capacitance at zero bias, Vjcs is the built-in vol-
tage, m is a grading exponent, and Vcs is the applied voltage.
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Figure 4.5: Extracted CCS as a function of the applied collector voltage.

In accordance to Fig. 4.5, the collector-substrate depletion width increases
due to an increasing reverse bias across the junction. Therefore, the width
of the neutral region reduces, leading to the increase of CCS, and showing a
considerable difference between CCS obtained at Vce=0 V (i.e., the cold condi-
tion) and obtained at voltages required for normal operation (e.g., Vce=2V).
This points out that CCS has to be considered as bias dependent to imple-
ment accurate and physically meaningful models.

4.2 Modeling the HBT in the Active Region
Once the substrate effects have been determined, they can be de-embedded
from the experimental data. Fig. 4.6 shows the small-signal equivalent circuit
for an HBT operating in the active region after removing the substrate effects.
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Figure 4.6: Small-signal equivalent circuit model for a CE SiGe HBT biased at
VBE > 0 and VCE = 2V.
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In accordance with this circuit, its corresponding Z-parameters can be
written as:

Z11 = rbi + Zb +
Zπ

1 + g∗mZπ
+ re (4.3)

Z12 = re +
Zπ

1 + g∗mZπ
(4.4)

Z21 = re +
Zπ

1 + g∗mZπ
(1− g∗mZµ) (4.5)

Z22 = rc + re + Zµ +
Zπ

1 + g∗mZπ
(1− g∗mZµ) (4.6)

where Zb = rb/(1 + jωCbrb); Zπ = rπ/(1 + jωCπrπ); Zµ = 1/(jωCµ); ω is
the angular frequency, and j2 = −1. Thus, using (4.3) through (4.6) the
constitutive elements of the model can be obtained as follows.

Equations 4.5 and 4.6 can be rearranged such that:

Re(Z22 − Z21)−
1

Im(Z22 − Z21)
= rc + ωCµ (4.7)

As is illustrated in Fig. 4.7, after performing a linear regression of Re(Z22 −
Z21)− 1/(Im(Z22 − Z21)) versus ω, the values of rc and Cµ can be extracted
from the corresponding intercept and slope, respectively.
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Figure 4.7: Linear regression used to determine rc and Cµ.
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Similarly, using 4.3 and 4.4 allows to define:

− ω

Im(Z11 − Z12)
=

1

Cbr2b
+ Cbω

2 (4.8)

In this case, when performing a linear regression of −ω/Im(Z11−Z12) versus
ω2, Cb can be obtained directly from the respective slope, and rb can be
calculated as: rb = 1/

√
b×m, as shown in Fig. 4.8.
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Figure 4.8: Linear regression used to determine rb,Cb and rbi.

Once that Cb and rb have been obtained, the value of rbi can be obtained
using equation (4.9), as is illustrated in Fig. 4.8.

rbi = Re(Z11 − Z12)−
rb

1 + C2
b r

2
bω

2
(4.9)

Finally, defining:
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− ω

Im(Z12)
=

(1 + gm0rπ)2

r2π(Cπ − τd)
+ (Cπ − τd)ω2 (4.10)

− ωRe(Z12)

Im(Z12)
=

(1 + gm0rπ)(re + rπ + gm0rπre)

(Cπ − τd)r2π
+ (Cπ − τd)reω2 (4.11)

and performing linear regressions of −ω/Im(Z12) and −ωRe(Z12)/Im(Z12)
as a function of ω2, the slopes m1 and m2, and the intercepts b1 and b2 are
determined respectively, as is shown in Figs. 4.9 and 4.10.

Figure 4.9: Linear regression, based on equation 4.10.

Figure 4.10: Linear regression, based on equation 4.11.
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Thus, re is obtained from any of the associated slopes, whereas Cπ and
rπ are found by solving a system of equations involving the intercepts with
the ordinates, whereas τd and gm0 are given by:

gm0 = ωCµIm

(
Z21 − re
Z12 − re

)
(4.12)

τd = Cµ

(
Re

(
Z21 − re
Z12 − re

)
− 1

)
(4.13)

From the data measured on the HBT in the CE configuration and biased at
Vbe = 0.8 V and Vce = 2 V, the values shown in Table 4.1 were obtained when
applying the proposed methodology.

rc = 6 Ω rbi = 7.03 Ω rb = 12 Ω Cµ = 13 fF

re = 9.1 Ω rπ = 814 Ω gm0 = 80 mS Cπ = 60 fF

Table 4.1: Extracted parameters for a SiGe HBT biased at VBE = 0.8 and VCE =
2V.

4.3 Dependence of Power Gain on Base Impedance
One of the advantages of the extraction method described in the previous
section relies on the fact that the hybrid-π model shown in Fig. 4.1 provides a
representation of the small-signal behavior of the transistor, which is achieved
independendently of the circuit configuration; therefore, it is possible to use
the same values for the parameters in both the CE and CB configurations.
However, for the common-base configuration, the hybrid-π model is some-
what cumbersome since the voltage-dependent current source is connected
between the input and output terminals. Thus, the analysis corresponding
to the common-base configuration can be simplified if the model in Fig. 4.1
is slightly modified.

First, notice in Fig. 4.1 that the voltage-dependent current source is con-
nected from the intrinsic collector to the intrinsic emitter terminal. Neverthe-
less, the circuit behavior is unchanged if this single current source is replaced
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by two current sources presenting the same value, one going from the intrin-
sic collector to the intrinsic base and another going from the intrinsic base
to the intrinsic emitter. This is shown in Fig. 4.11.
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Figure 4.11: Modified Hybrid-π model for CE SiGe HBT.

When applying Kirchhoff’s current law at the intrinsic base and at the
intrinsic collector, it is possible to verify that the equations that describe the
operation of these circuits are identical. Moreover, notice that the controlled
current source connecting the intrinsic base and the intrinsic emitter is con-
trolled by the voltage at its terminals (i.e., it is no longer a transconductance
but a conductance). Therefore, this current source can be replaced by a
resistor of value 1/gm. This resistance appears in parallel with rπ, and the
parallel combination of the two is called rπe = rπ||1/gm. This new equivalent
circuit is shown in Fig. 4.12a, which can be redrawn as shown in Fig. 4.12b,
obtaining a simplified circuit which allows carrying out the analysis presented
afterwards.
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Figure 4.12: Equivalent model for (a) CE (b) CB.

In [58], the superior power gain of CB-configured HBTs at relatively high
frequencies is attributed to a reduction of rb to values that are comparable
to re. In this case, the effective base impedance is assumed to be purely real
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(i.e., Zb ≈ rb). However, in practice Zb presents a complex value influenced
by the diffusion capacitance Cb associated with the base region. Thus, in ac-
cordance to Fig.4.1 and Fig. 4.12b, Zb = rbi + rb||1/jωCb must be considered
to model MAG for microwave HBTs. In fact, Cb extracted from experimental
data using the proposed method exhibits the exponential trend expected for
a diffusion capacitance, as shown in Fig 4.13. Therefore, the frequency and
bias dependence of Zb has to be taken into account when defining the op-
eration conditions at which the CB configuration is more suitable for power
amplification than the CE configuration. This is achieved by implementing
the models in Figs. 4.1 and Fig. 4.12b using the proposed extraction metho-
dology.
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Figure 4.13: Extracted Cb as a function of the applied voltage.

In order to define the frequency ranges of applicability of the CB and
CE configurations, MAG has to be determined using either experimental
or simulated S-parameters. In this case, the following equation has to be
applied:

MAG = MSG(K −
√
K2 − 1) (4.14)

where MSG is the maximum stable gain, expressed as: MSG = |S12|/|S21|;
and K is Rollet’s stability factor [64], given as:

K =
1− |S11|2 − |S22|2 + |S11S22 − S12S21|2

2|S12S21|
(4.15)
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Figure 4.14: Experimental and simulated MAG for CE and CB-configured SiGe
HBTs showing the effect of neglecting Cb and the bias dependence of CCS.

Thus, using the model in Fig. 4.1, MAG for the CB and CE configurations
can be obtained from (4.15). As shown in Fig. 4.14, excellent simulation-
experiment correlation is obtained for both configurations using the same
values for the model parameters, validating the proposed methodology. No-
tice also in Fig. 4.14 that neglecting either the complex value of Zb by ignoring
Cb or neglecting the bias dependence of CCS introduces an error in the model
for both configurations.

Fig. 4.15 shows the crossover frequency (fA) above which MAG for the CB
configuration is higher than MAG for the CE configuration. Observe in this
figure that fA is smaller than the maximum frequency of oscillation (fmax).
This indicates that operating the device in the CB configuration rather than
in the CE configuration is preferable within a considerable frequency range
beyond fA, at which power amplification occurs. Moreover, this frequency
range is accurately predicted using the model implementation proposed here.
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Figure 4.15: Experimental and simulated power gain curves showing fA ≈ 2.5
GHz and fmax ≈ 24 GHz.

Going further into the analysis, an expression to determine fA was pro-
posed in [58]. However, this expression involves the cutoff frequency (fT ) of
the CE configuration. Unfortunately, fT is a figure of merit related to the
intrinsic part of the device and provides no information about the terminal
impedances seen by the flowing charge. In this regard, an expression that
includes the delay effects associated with the complex Zb is required.

In order to find fA, it is necessary to obtain an analytical expression
for MAGCE and MAGCB. For this purpose, the forward and reverse hybrid
parameters (h-parameters), for CE and CB models are used. Thus, using the
model shown in Fig. 4.1 the following expressions are obtained:

h21CE =

gmZ1

jωCµ
− Z1 − re(1 + gmZ1)

1
jωCµ

+ Z1 + (re + rc)(1 + gmZ1)
(4.16)

h12CE =
re(1 + gmZ1) + Z1

1
jωCµ

+ Z1 + (re + rc)(1 + gmZ1)
(4.17)

where Z1 is given by Z1 = rπ/(1+jωrπCπ). In a similar way, using the model
shown in Fig. 4.12b:

h21CB = − gmZ2 + jωZbCµ
1 + jωCµ(Zb + rc)

(4.18)

h12CB =
jωCµZb

Zb(1 + gm) + jωCµ(Zb + rc)
(4.19)
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where Z2 is given by Z2 = rπe/(1 + jωrπeCπ) and rπe = 1/(gm + 1/rπ).

From (4.15) K ≈ 1, therefore, equations (4.16) to (4.19) can be used to
calculate MAGCE and MAGCB from:

MAGCB ≈
|h21CE|
|h12CE|

≈
∣∣∣∣ jgmZ1

Cµ(re + Z1 + gmreZ1)ω

∣∣∣∣ (4.20)

MAGCE ≈
|h21CB|
|h12CB|

≈
∣∣∣∣(gmZ2 + jCµZbω)((1 + gm)Zb + jCµ(rc + Zb)ω)

CµZbω(−j + Cµ(rc + Zb)ω)

∣∣∣∣
(4.21)

Thus, equating the MAGCE and MAGCB and solving for fA, the following
expression can be obtained after some simplifications:

fA =

(
Cbrb − 2π

√
CbCµrb(rc − re/2) + Cµ(3rb + rc)

)−1
(4.22)

As shown in Fig. 4.16, equation (4.22) accurately represents the exper-
imentally obtained fA for devices with different geometry (i.e., varying the
area of the emitter) and at different Vbe.
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Figure 4.16: Experimentally obtained and modeled fA showing its dependence
with geometry and applied bias.
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4.4 Conclusions and Original Contributions
A methodology to determine the parasitic influence of the substrate in SiGe
HBTs has been proposed, evidencing the errors in the modeling when ig-
noring the bias dependence of the associated elements. This methodology
allows modeling CE and CB-configured SiGe HBTs in a consistent and phys-
ically based fashion. Excellent model–experiment correlations are obtained
for devices operating in the active region up to 60 GHz, which is fundamental
to identify the optimal configuration for power amplification at a given fre-
quency. In this regard, a simple and analytical expression was also proposed
for the calculation of the frequency at which the CE and CB MAG curves
crossover.
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5
General Conclusions

T HE implementation and improvement of compact and equivalent cir-
cuit models to perform reliable microwave circuit-oriented simulations

on advanced BiCMOS technologies has been presented throughout this dis-
sertation. An exhaustive study of experimental data corresponding to SiGe
HBTs fabricated in advanced 0.13µm BiCMOS technologies has been car-
ried out, pointing out the effects that become important when technology
evolves. Furthermore, several physically based extraction strategies have
been proposed, explaining their corresponding advantages and constraints,
evidencing also that a good knowledge of the used test fixture is an essential
part in the high-frequency characterization and design of RF integrated sys-
tems.

In this chapter, some important conclusions derived from the performed
research are presented. The reader will figure out that there is still much
work to be done in future research, which is the consequence and reason
why the HBT is currently one of the most studied semiconductor devices for
high-frequency applications.
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5.1 Test Fixtures for High-Frequency Charac-
terization

High frequency characterization is an essential part in the design of success-
ful RF integrated systems, and although the VNA is a powerful tool for
HF characterization, it can only provide useful measurements between well
calibrated reference planes. Thus, a test fixture to connect the calibrated
reference plane of the VNA to the DUT is required. These test fixtures alter
the measurement results and must be de-embedded for the highest quality of
the measurement. This dissertation has shown a physics-based methodology
that contributes in the understanding of the origin of the parasitics intro-
duced by the necessary test fixture, which helps to improve the test fixture
design for either test planing or prototyping. Also, by knowing the physical
origin of the losses introduced by the fixture, de-embedding procedures and
RF-measurement techniques can be improved, ensuring the reliable charac-
terization of the DUT.

5.2 Parameter Extraction Methodologies
Regarding the parameter extraction methods for advanced bipolar devices,
the results show that the proposed methodologies are more accurate and sim-
pler than previously reported approaches, which allows implementing reliable
high-frequency HBT models that properly represent the device’s input and
output electrical characteristics even under different bias conditions. This
stands for an important contribution to ease circuit oriented modeling since
the proposed methods have been validated using state-of-the-art devices.
In addition, since the extraction methods developed in this dissertation are
based on device physics, they can be used as a base to design experiments to
determine technological parameters such as doping concentrations and effec-
tive dimensions. Thus, they can be considered as a guideline for future work.

5.3 Compact and Equivalent Circuit Models
Throughout this dissertation, the input and output electrical characteristics
of SiGe HBTs were analyzed and modeled by means of compact and equiv-
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alent circuit models. Both types of models present several advantages and
disadvantages, which suggests that the application requirements determine
the model to be used. In this regard, the calculation results based on the
simple one-emitter-finger layout showing the distributed nature of HBTs,
can be further extended to developing a CAD tool to study a more compli-
cated geometry including arrays of HBTs with multi-finger emitters. Thus,
complementing results from thermal modeling, RF-IC designers may have a
tool to design HBT layouts with an optimized high frequency performance.
This compact model helps to develop an equivalent circuit model easy to
implement in conventional circuit simulators, such as SPICE, in which the
high frequency distributed effect of voltage and current in the intrinsic and
polysilicon base region has been included, demonstrating that the complex
base impedance impacts the power gain of the transistor, especially for CB
configured HBTs. Moreover, this dissertation provides an analytical expres-
sion to determine the frequency where the power gain of an HBT configured
in CE and CB configurations crossover, which can guide the HBT IC de-
sign and the selection of operation configurations. Thus, specific operation
frequency ranges have been given for guiding the selection of operation con-
figuration, providing valuable design guidelines for RF-ICs based on SiGe
HBTs.

5.4 Emerging Modeling Topics
The continuous evolution of modern technologies and the rising demand of
high speed devices has accentuated the influence of some effects that have
been previously neglected. For instance, the scaling down of new genera-
tions of BiCMOS technologies has brought that the parasitic extrinsic effects
surrounding the HBT are becoming much larger than its intrinsic characteris-
tics, thus, new accurate techniques to de-embed them in order to accurately
model advanced devices will have to be proposed.

Also, the inductive effects at the HBT’s terminals may become important
as technology evolves due to the combined impact of the distributed effects
at the base and the relatively long strips used to interconnect the devices.

Finally, it is important to remark that in this dissertation, only the elec-
trical characteristics of the HBT has been modeled. Therefore, the electro-
thermal modeling of the device emerges as a topic derived from this disser-
tation.
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Abstract—The applicability of a transmission line model for
representing the distributed high frequency effects in a SiGe HBT
is demonstrated in this paper. In addition, the corresponding pa-
rameter extraction from S-parameter measurements is proposed,
allowing to achieve excellent model-experiment correlation of the
electrical behavior of the device’s input characteristics up to 60
GHz.

Index Terms—Heterojunction Bipolar Transistor, Distributed
model, Parameter Extraction.

I. INTRODUCTION

SiGe BiCMOS technology provides an attractive solution to
address the exigencies in performance of microwave integrated
circuits for modern communication systems [1], [2]. In fact,
recent papers predict that in the near future HBTs will be op-
erating beyond the microwave frequency range [3]. However,
even though there are recent papers dealing with the modeling
of these devices up to some tens of gigahertz [4], [5], the
corresponding accuracy is limited since the available models
ignore the distributed nature of the structure of an HBT. This
paper demonstrates that applying a rigorous Transmission Line
analysis to the effects occurring in SiGe HBTs allows for a
proper representation and physical model parameter extraction
up to 60 GHz in a simple and straightforward way.

II. EXPERIMENT

In order develop and verify the validity of the model
proposed in this work, common-emitter SiGe HBTs were
fabricated on p-type Si substrate in a 0.13µm BiCMOS
technology. Afterwards, on-wafer two-port measurements up
to 60 GHz were taken on these devices using a vector network
analyzer (VNA) and ground- signal-ground (GSG) coplanar
RF probes with a 100µm pitch. In this work, the HBTs were
biased at VE = VC = 0 V in order to analyze the parasitics
associated with the base-to-emitter junction. This particular
bias is selected since the effect of the collector current is neg-
ligible in the small-signal model when the device is operating
under this condition. The VNA was previously calibrated up
to the probe tips, as shown in Fig. 1, using an off-wafer LRM

(line-reflect-match) procedure, and an impedance-standard-
substrate, establishing by this way a reference impedance of
50 Ω.

Notice also in Fig. 1 that the DUT is embedded between
pads and other interconnects to allow for the corresponding
probing. In order to minimize the undesired effects associated
with these interconnects, the pads are isolated from the sub-
strate by using metal ground shields to reduce the coupling of
the pads through the substrate. Nonetheless, the pad parasitic
effects were also deembedded from the measurements by
applying a two-step procedure and measurements collected
from an ‘open’ and a ‘short’ dummy structures [6].

Pitch 100 μm

Shield Substrate

DUT

Calibration
plane

G

G
S

Common
Emitter/Substrate pad
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G

GPort 1

Port 2
Base
pad

Collector
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Fig. 1. Test structure pad configuration.

III. THEORY

Fig. 2 shows a simplified sketch illustrating how the HBT
structure is represented using a distributed network, which
considers the capacitances associated with the space charge
layer at each side of the base region. These capacitances
are referred to as base-emitter (Cbe), and base-collector (Cbc)
junction capacitances per unit length; the corresponding value
depends on the doping profile and on the width of the associa-
ted depletion region. rbi is the intrinsic base resistance, which
is a function of the bias conditions since the width of the space
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Abstract—The applicability of a distributed RC model for
representing the substrate parasitic effects in a SiGe HBT is
demonstrated in this paper. In addition, the corresponding pa-
rameter extraction from S-parameter measurements is proposed,
allowing to achieve excellent model-experiment correlation of the
electrical behavior of the device’s output characteristics up to
40 GHz.

Index Terms—Heterojunction Bipolar Transistor, Distributed
model, Parameter Extraction.

I. INTRODUCTION

The requirements of modern communication systems put
stringent demands on semiconductor technologies for provi-
ding performance at a low cost [1]. BiCMOS technology based
on SiGe heterojunction bipolar transistors (HBTs) provides
an attractive solution to address these exigencies, due to the
inherent properties of the SiGe HBTs, such as low noise,
high linearity, and low power consumption. However, these
remarkable characteristics can be considerably degraded in the
microwave range due to the influence of the substrate parasitic
effects, which become more important as the operation fre-
quency rises. For this reason, for advanced RF circuit design,
the impact of the substrate effects must be correctly accounted
for in the modeling of the HBTs.

For an adequate modeling of the substrate effects, it is
necessary developing physically based models according to
the device structure. For instance, in the present analysis it
is important considering the buried layer (n+) (referred to in
subsequent as the sub-collector), the depletion region of the
sub-collector-substrate junction, the resistive nature of the bulk
substrate (p−), and the channel stopper (p). A cross-section
of the HBT under study showing this structure is presented in
Fig. 1.

Base contactSubstrate contact Collector contact

n-

Emitter contact

Sub-collector / Buried layer (n+)

p
n+

Depletion region
Bulk substrate (p-)

channel stopper (p)

p+ n+
SiGe:C layer

Fig. 1. Sketch of a HBT cross section showing its physical structure.

Usually, a lumped RC equivalent circuit model is used to
represent the substrate characteristics. This is shown at the

bottom of Fig. 2, which considers the depletion capacitance
formed at the bottom of the sub-collector-substrate junction
by means of Csub. Connected in series to this capacitance, the
influence of the inner substrate resistance, and the additional
associated with the channel stopper and the substrate contact
resistance are taken into account by Rsub. This lumped ap-
proach is widely used; however, it is restricted for applica-
tion at relatively low frequencies since when the frequency
increases it is not accurate enough, yielding errors when
representing the output impedance of the transistor and the
actual gain [2].
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Fig. 2. Sketch of a HBT cross section and its corresponding equivalent
circuit model considering a lumped model for the substrate network.

The frequency limitations of the typical HBT model are
associated to the fact that it neglects the peripheral capaci-
tance of the sub-collector-substrate junction and the resistive
behavior of the bulk substrate, resulting in significant errors
at high frequencies.

Bearing in mind the previously exposed arguments, in this
paper a physically-oriented model for represent the substrate
electrical characteristics, taking into account the distributed
effects of a HBT is proposed. In addition, the corresponding
parameter extraction methodology is developed, obtaining a
significant improvement on the output characteristics of a HBT
in up to 40 GHz.
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ABSTRACT: We present a circuit model and parameter determination methodology for

test fixtures used for on-wafer S-parameter measurements on CMOS devices. The model

incorporates the frequency dependence of the series resistances and inductances due to the

skin effect occurring in the metal pads. Physically based representations for this effect allow

for excellent theory-experiment correlations for different dummy structures, as well as

when de-embedding transistor measurements up to 60 GHz. VC 2012 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. Int

J RF and Microwave CAE 00:000–000, 2012.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The characterization and modeling of microwave devices

require high-frequency on-wafer measurements. In this

case, to make a connection with the probe tips and to

apply the RF stimulus to the device under test (DUT), a

test fixture is necessary. This introduces considerable par-

asitic effects between the calibrated reference plane and

the DUT, which have a high impact on the quality of the

RF measurements. Generally, the parasitic effects of the

test fixture are removed from the experimental data using

a de-embedding procedure. This is based on the separate

measurement of a set of dummy structures (e.g., open,

short and through dummies) and then removing the corre-

sponding effects from a complete structure, that is, includ-

ing the DUT [1–3]. Therefore, the efficiency of these

methods is linked to the quality of test fixtures used for

the characterization of microwave devices [4].

Additionally, it is important to mention that when

measuring dummy structures (e.g., open circuited dum-

mies), substantial noise may be present at high frequen-

cies as measurement uncertainty increases as the imped-

ance of the measured structure becomes higher [5, 6].

Thus, understanding the physical origin of the parasitics

for a more complete knowledge of the influence of the

test structures on the measurements is needed. This is

especially important to define the frequency range up to

where the test fixture is practical, to optimize the layout

design of the pads, and to evaluate the sensitivity of spe-

cific DUT model parameters to a particular de-embedding

method.

Approaches such as modeling the probe pads, intercon-

nections, and DUT in a cascade configuration have been

proposed, and these aim at identifying and removing the

parasitic effects from raw measurements [7]. However, the

origin of the parasitics or their relation to the embedding

network layout is not possible using these techniques. The

relation with the physical structure is more evident when

the unwanted effects of the test fixtures are modeled sepa-

rating their influence in impedance (Z) and admittance (Y)

blocks, a methodology which in turn has allowed for a

deeper understanding of these high frequency effects

through the development of equivalent circuit models [8, 9].

Nevertheless, most of these models consist of fre-

quency independent circuit elements, and the modeling of

crucial high frequency effects, such as the skin effect,

which significantly affects the series resistive and induc-

tive elements in the models for on-wafer pad structures,

tend to produce very large ladder circuits [10], increasing

the complexity of the extraction methodologies.

To overcome these limitations, this article presents

how the skin effect can be satisfactorily incorporated into

the modeling of test fixtures in an RF-CMOS process,

showing the convenience of including this important high

frequency effect. A simple extraction methodology based

on transmission-line concepts was developed, and the
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Abstract—In this work a new parameter extraction method
based on the S-parameter measurements of HBTs biased in
the cold condition is proposed. The extraction technique gives
excellent agreement between the equivalent circuit and the
measured S-parameters of a SiGe HBT up to 30GHz.

Index Terms—Heterojunction Bipolar Transistor, Parameter
Extraction

I. INTRODUCTION

For circuit design to be reliable, it is necessary to translate
the physical behavior of transistors to the simulator properly.
This need has resulted in different types of models describing
the operation of the transistor, including structural physical
models, compact models and equivalent circuit models.
Hence, accurate parameter extraction of their constituent
parameters is crucial for the development of HBT circuits
and applications.

In this sense, the present work focuses on the modeling of
SiGe heterojunction bipolar transistor from their small-signal
description, adopting an equivalent circuit based on the well-
known π-topology, which is popular in commercial circuit
simulators such as the Vertical Bipolar Inter-Company Model
(VBIC), the Most Exquisite Transistor Model (MEXTRAM)
or the High Current Model (HICUM) [1]–[3].

We propose a simple parameter extraction method, with
which all model parameters are extracted directly from
S-parameter measurements of an HBT polarized in the
cold condition. This technique is widely used since the
resulting equivalent circuit is simpler than the forward mode
one [4], allowing the extraction of HBT parameters with great
accuracy without previous knowledge of some geometrical
or material parameters, for example, methods like [5], [6],
require the knowledge or obtention by non-linear iteration
of the built-in potentials and grading coefficients of the
capacitive junctions, requirements that may be regarded as
a limitation in the development of the extraction methodology.

II. EXPERIMENT

The device under test (DUT) was a common emitter SiGe
HBT fabricated on a 0.13µm BiCMOS process, biased at
VBE = 0 and VBC < 0. On-wafer two-port S-parameter
measurements were performed up to 30 GHz using a vector
network analyzer (VNA) and ground-signal-ground (GSG)
coplanar RF probes. The equipment was previously calibrated
up to the probe tips, as shown in Fig. 1, using an SOLT
(Short-Open-Line-Through) procedure. The power applied in
each port was -20 dBm which corresponds to 10µW.

G

S

G

G

S

G
DUT after
deembedding

Calibration Plane

P
ort 2 P

or
t 1

Base pad Collector pad 
Emitter/Substrate pad 

Fig. 1. Test structure pad configuration.

III. PROPOSED METHOD AND RESULTS

Fig. 2 shows the small-signal equivalent circuit of a SiGe
HBT in the forward operation mode; in this, Rbx, Re and Rcx
are the extrinsic resistances associated with the base, emitter
and collector regions; C1 and Csub2 represent the remaining
parasitic capacitances not removed in the deembedding
procedure; Cbcx is the extrinsic capacitance associated with
the base-collector junction; Rbk and Cbk are the elements
associated with the substrate; Rbi, Rpi, Cpi, Cbci and the
transconductance gm are the parameters associated with the
intrinsic operation of the transistor.
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B
Resumen Ejecutivo en Español

CON la conciencia que el conocimiento debe documentarse en un lenguaje
común a todos los actores del quehacer científico, esta disertación se ha

escrito en su versión en extenso en inglés. Sin embargo, la convicción de dejar
en cada paso hacia el conocimiento colectivo una memoria en el idioma propio
donde dicho desarrollo ha sido generado ha motivado a presentar una versión
resumida en español de esta tesis, que condensa las principales ideas descritas
en la misma. Bajo el entendido que no se trata de una traducción del escrito
en inglés y por la brevedad de este resumen, muchas ideas no se discuten
con profundidad. Así mismo, las ecuaciones, figuras y tablas mencionadas
corresponden a las presentadas en el texto en inglés, con la finalidad de evitar
la duplicación de las mismas.

Capítulo 1. Introducción general.
Desde su invención a finales de años 40, el transistor ha sido un dispositivo
crucial para el desarrollo de la electrónica moderna, siendo parte actualmente
de una amplia gama de aplicaciones. Sin embargo, a pesar de los avances
en los procesos de fabricación de los transistores modernos, éstos trabajan
bajo los mismos principios básicos que el transistor bipolar patentado por
Bardeen, Brattain y Shockley. Una replica de éste se muestra en la Fig. 1.
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Esas similitudes conceptuales entre los primeros transistores y los emplea-
dos en la actualidad, ha contribuido a que muchos de los modelos teóricos
formulados originalmente continúen siendo utilizados para representar los
dispositivos actuales. Así pues, es necesario re-evaluar y actualizar muchos
conceptos en concordancia con al desarrollo de las tecnologías modernas que
demandan el diseño confiable de nuevas aplicaciones. En particular, la cre-
ciente expansión de los sistemas de comunicaciones de alta velocidad han
hecho que los transistores bipolares de heterounión (HBTs, por sus siglas en
inglés), sean utilizado en una gran gama de aplicaciones en el campo de las
microondas, especialmente los basados en SiGe, debido a su excepcional com-
patibilidad con los procesos estándar de fabricación de circuitos integrados.

Una de las técnicas más utilizadas para caracterizar y modelar las carac-
terísticas eléctricas de este tipo de dispositivos, se basa en la medición de pa-
rámetros de dispersión (parámetros S). Esta disertación presenta un estudio
exhaustivo de las dos alternativas más ampliamente utilizadas para modelar
transistores bipolares avanzados en el rango de operación de las microon-
das: el modelado compacto y con circuitos equivalentes. Ambas propuestas
son implementadas a partir de la obtención experimental de parámetros S,
proponiendo nuevas metodologías de extracción de los parámetros asociados
con cada modelo que representa el funcionamiento del dispositivo. Dichas
metodologías muestran mejoras notables con respecto a las existentes en la
literatura, ya que permiten representar el comportamiento eléctrico los dis-
positivos en altas frecuencias de manera confiable, conservando el significado
físico de los parámetros que constituyen cada modelo.

Capítulo 2. Modelado de las estructuras de prueba
utilizadas para la caracterización de dispositivos
de microondas BiCMOS.
La caracterización de dispositivos requiere de estructuras que permitan la
conexión entre las puntas de prueba y el dispositivo bajo estudio (DUT,
por sus siglas en inglés). Estas estructuras introducen considerables efectos
parásitos, los cuales deben ser adecuadamente removidos, con la finalidad de
obtener una representación confiable de las características eléctricas propias
del DUT. Estos efectos parásitos se acentúan a medida que la frecuencia, a la
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cual es necesario caracterizar los dispositivos se incrementa. Por lo tanto, en-
tender su origen físico permite mejorar los procedimientos de caracterización,
las técnicas de des-incrustamiento, y el modelado propio de los dispositivos,
a través de la optimización en el diseño de las estructuras de prueba.

Habitualmente, para remover los efectos parásitos introducidos por las
estructuras de prueba, se emplean procedimientos basados en estándares,
que no consideran la relación entre la arquitectura física de la estructura de
prueba, y el origen de los efectos indeseados introducidos por la misma. Así,
utilizando una representación mediante un modelo de circuito equivalente,
se determinó la dependencia con la frecuencia de cada uno de sus elemen-
tos constitutivos, en este caso se utilizó un modelo compuesto por RLGC,
distribuidos como se muestra en la Fig. 2.4. El valor de cada parámetro en
general depende de factores geométricos así como de los materiales utiliza-
dos. Sin embargo, los elementos en serie, denominados como Zi en la Fig. 2.4,
presentan una importante dependencia con la frecuencia, esto debido al con-
finamiento de la corriente en la superficie del metal, debido al efecto piel.
Este efecto comienza a ser notable para la estructura de prueba estudiada a
partir de 14 GHz, como se muestra en la Fig. 2.6. Este efecto es consistente-
mente descrito mediante las ecuaciones (2.8) y (2.9), como se muestra en la
Fig. 2.5. El modelo propuesto, una vez obtenidos todos sus parámetros con-
stitutivos mediante la metodología presentada en esta disertación, describe
adecuadamente los resultados experimentales, y evidencia la necesidad de
incluir los efectos propios de incrementar la frecuencia en el modelado de las
estructuras de prueba, como se ilustra en las Figuras 2.8 y 2.9. El impacto
al remover estos efectos parásitos de los datos experimentales obtenidos al
medir un HBT polarizado en la región activa, sin considerar cómo la estruc-
tura de pruebas es influenciada por efectos de alta frecuencia, se muestra
en la Fig. 2.10, evidenciando los posibles errores en los cuales se puede in-
currir en el modelado de dispositivos, a medida que mayores frecuencias de
operación son requeridas.
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Capítulo 3. Modelado de los efectos distribuidos
en SiGe HBT.
Los modelos mas comunes para representar la operación del HBT utilizan
una aproximación cuasi-estática (QS, por sus siglas en inglés), esto es, que
suponen que los electrones y huecos se mueven con velocidad infinita, por lo
tanto, al aplicar un estímulo externo, la respuesta en los terminales del tran-
sistor es inmediata. Sin embargo, a medida que la frecuencia de operación
se incrementa, es más evidente que los dispositivos no pueden responder de
forma inmediata ante un estímulo. Una forma de representar este escenario,
es mediante la utilización de un modelo distribuido. Con el desarrollo de
esta tesis se ha mostrado que este tipo de efectos, denominados efectos no-
cuasi-estáticos (NQS, por sus siglas en inglés), afectan, para un dispositivo
configurado en emisor común, tanto el puerto de entrada (a través de la ter-
minal de base), como el puerto de salida (a través de la terminal de colector).
Así, en esta disertación se han propuesto, a partir de la solución de las ecua-
ciones del telegrafista (ecuaciones 3.7 y 3.8), un modelo híbrido basado en los
conceptos básicos de líneas de transmisión, que permite representar los efec-
tos distribuidos en la región de base, y que afectan la impedancia de entrada;
así como aquellos que afectan la impedancia de salida, debido a las pérdidas
asociadas al substrato. Las metodologías necesarias para obtener los pará-
metros constitutivos de dicho modelo, también son propuestos como parte
de este trabajo. Como se puede apreciar en las Figuras 3.11, 3.16 y 3.17, se
obtiene una excelente correlación entre la simulación correspondiente a los
modelos propuestos en esta tesis, y los datos experimentales medidos hasta
60 GHz, validando de esta forma qué tanto la impedancia del puerto de en-
trada, como del puerto de salida, deben considerar la naturaleza distribuida
del HBT a medida que se incrementa la frecuencia de operación.

Capítulo 4. Modelado de SiGe HBTs configura-
dos en CE y CB para amplificación de potencia.
Cuando se diseñan amplificadores que operan el el rango de las microondas
utilizando HBTs, es posible optimizar su desempeño utilizando diferentes eta-
pas de amplificación, con transistores en diferentes configuraciones. Con la
motivación de desarrollar un modelo consistente en las configuraciones más
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usuales, un conjunto de transistores, configurados tanto en emisor-común
(CE, por sus siglas en inglés), como en base-común (CB, por sus siglas en
inglés), con anchos de emisor de We = 0.13µm, y longitudes de emisor de
Le=0.25µm, 0.3µm, 0.35µm, 0.75µm, y 1µm, fueron estudiados bajo difer-
entes condiciones de polarización.

La dependencia de la capacitancia asociada a la unión colector-substrato,
la cual usualmente es determinada cuando Vbe = 0 V, y Vce = 0 V, condición
conocida como de polarización en frío, fue determinada como función del
voltaje de colector aplicado, como se muestra en la Fig. 4.5. Esto eviden-
cia que, para remover adecuadamente el efecto parásito del substrato, con
la finalidad de modelar el comportamiento intrínseco del transistor, se debe
determinar su efecto en el punto de polarización donde el HBT opera, en
caso contrario, esto podría ocasionar errores importantes la representación
del comportamiento del dispositivo.

A partir del modelo de circuito equivalente presentado en la Fig. 4.6,
donde se han removido adecuadamente los efectos parásitos asociados al sub-
strato, se desarrolló una metodología de extracción que permitió obtener los
parámetros constitutivos de dicho modelo, cuyos valores obtenidos se con-
densan en la Tabla 4.1. Utilizando estos valores se realizaron simulaciones
de parámetros S, con el transistor operando tanto en configuración de CE,
como de CB. Los resultados obtenidos fueron utilizados en conjunto con las
ecuaciones (4.14) y (4.15), para obtener la máxima ganancia de potencia que
el HBT podría entregar a una carga, conocida como máxima ganancia de
potencia disponible (MAG, por sus siglas en inglés). Como se puede ob-
servar en la Fig. 4.14, se obtienen excelentes resultados al correlacionar los
datos experimentales y los datos obtenidos de la simulación empleando el
modelo propuesto. La Fig. 4.14, también presenta los errores en los cuales se
puede incurrir al ignorar la dependencia con el voltaje de colector, de los ele-
mentos que modelan el comportamiento de la unión colector-substrato. Adi-
cionalmente, esta figura también presenta la fuerte dependencia que tienen
los dispositivos estudiados con la naturaleza compleja de la región de base,
representada por Zb. Este comportamiento es usualmente ignorado en los
modelos convencionales, pero cobra importancia con el aumento de la fre-
cuencia, por lo cual fue incluido, satisfactoriamente, en el presente trabajo
de investigación.
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Para dar completez al presente estudio, se analizó una de las característi-
cas más interesantes, comparativamente hablando, de los transistores bipo-
lares configurados en CE y CB, esto es, que a medida que la frecuencia se
incrementa, los transistores configurados en CB presentan mejores caracterís-
ticas como amplificadores de potencia, que aquellos configurados en CE. Por
lo tanto, en este trabajo se propone un expresión para determinar analítica-
mente el rango de frecuencia donde un HBT presenta mejores características
como amplificador de potencia, de acuerdo con la configuración utilizada. La
expresión (4.22), representa la frecuencia a partir de la cual un transistor
configurado en CB, comienza a presentar una mayor ganancia de potencia,
que uno configurado en CE. Este resultado es una expresión de gran utilidad
para el diseño de amplificadores que operan en el rango de las microondas
utilizando HBTs.

Capítulo 5. Conclusiones Generales.
En esta disertación se ha presentado la implementación de modelos com-
pactos y de circuito equivalente para la simulación en altas frecuencias de
HBTs fabricados en tecnologías avanzados BiCMOS. Por esta razón, se ha
llevado a cabo un estudio detallado de datos experimentales que ha permitido
identificar los efectos que adquieren importancia a medida que la tecnología
evoluciona. Se han prestado especial atención a las características experi-
mentales y a la obtención de modelos adecuados que permitan identificar y
remover adecuadamente los efectos parásitos asociados a las estructuras de
prueba, contribuyendo a la compresión de su origen físico y su impacto a
medida que se expanden los rangos de aplicación en frecuencia. Así, con
respecto a la extracción de parámetros, este trabajo presenta métodos con-
fiables para la determinación de los elementos parásitos introducidos en el
proceso de caracterización, llevando a la caracterización confiable de los dis-
positivos.

Se han presentado, tanto modelos compactos que representan el compor-
tamiento en altas frecuencias de los HBTs, incluyendo efectos NQS, de gran
utilidad en simuladores de dispositivos, como modelos de circuito equiva-
lente, cuya implementación en simuladores de circuitos permitirá el diseño
confiable de nuevas aplicaciones en el rango de las microondas. Por otra
parte, se desarrollaron modelos mejorados para la representación apropiada
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del HBT de acuerdo con su configuración, haciendo un detallado análisis de
la ganancia de potencia tanto en emisor como en base común y definiendo el
rango en el cual cada configuración presenta sus mejores características como
amplificador de potencia.

También es necesario mencionar la necesidad de realizar investigación
concerniente al modelado de dispositivos avanzados, ya que la evolución de
la tecnología, la reducción en las dimensiones de los dispositivos, la inclusión
de nuevos materiales, y la demanda de mayores frecuencias de operación,
introduce efectos despreciados en los modelos convencionalmente usados en
el diseño de circuitos de RF. Adicionalmente, se debe remarcar la necesidad
de considerar al HBT como un dispositivo de cuatro terminales, lo cual es
aún un tema abierto de investigación.
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